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I. SURVEY OF PROBLEM DRUG USERS IN TREATMENT 

CENTERS 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 
CICAD’S Inter-American Observatory on Drugs (OID) has established an epidemiological 

research network to help the member states produce up-to-date, reliable, and comparable 

information and data on the demand and supply of psychoactive substances. It seeks to 

provide a comprehensive perspective of the phenomenon and the impact of drugs in the 

Americas, and support the development of policies to cope with the drug problem. 

 

The OID works with National Drug Observatories (NDO) of the National Drug Agencies 

through the Inter-American Uniform Drug Use Data System (SIDUC) and the Uniform 

Drug Supply Control Statistical System (CICDAT). Both systems support the Multilateral 

Evaluation Mechanism (MEM). SIDUC develops, records, gathers, stores, and organizes 

data on drug demand, while CICDAT does the same with respect to drug supply. The MEM 

evaluates the governments’ response to the data provided. Each of these observation and 

response systems uses specific methodologies to make consistent and compatible 

recommendations. 

 

Consequently, an NDO’s purpose is to: 

 

- Gather existing data concerning drugs 

- Generate new information 

- Organize and analyze the available data, and 

- Disseminate the information appropriately. 

 

Inter-American Uniform Drug Use Data System of CICAD - SIDUC 

 

SIDUC is a methodology that examines the demand for drugs in order to collect data, build 

explanatory concepts, and offer a response to the psychoactive substances use problem. It 

has the following objectives:  

 

1. To obtain cross-cutting information that reflects some characteristics of drug users 

in specific groups  

 

The problem here is how to get data with a known and acceptable margin of error on the 

characteristics of a group in one country, with the same characteristics measured in another 

country. The techniques involved in solving this sort of problem will permit drawing 

inferences about a population of which only a part is studied.  

 

2. To obtain longitudinal data to show the changes in the characteristics of users in 

these same groups over time. 
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If in addition to the cross-cutting, contemporaneous perspective there is to be a longitudinal 

or diachronic perspective (the behavior of a variable over time) so a country can compare 

measurements of the same variable through time, it must be done with the same instrument 

applied to the same population. That is the only way to establish the trend.
1
 Repetition of a 

measurement to make comparisons requires a specific methodology.  

 

3. Building explanatory models 

 

Building explanatory models is the process that seeks to identify the mechanism that 

generates the data collected by the observation instruments. It is the progressive 

construction of the causal structure of the phenomenon, a map that can point up the points 

where minimal energy could produce the most important systemic changes.  

 

To achieve its objectives, the OID has developed a set of standardized indicators that 

permit observing specific characteristics of drug demand and supply. By focusing on drugs 

as a system of intertwined interactions, these indicators were established to provide 

information on the general behavior of the system. The methodology is actually analytical, 

because it measures certain system characteristics separately. It is therefore necessary to 

make an effort to bring together those characteristics in the interactions, where they change 

and link drug supply and demand. For example, SIDUC may record an increase in the 

prevalence of cocaine use and ask if that is due to a change in the national use pattern. But 

CICDAT could report that interdiction actions of cocaine base paste have increased, 

removing the drugs from the market and forcing users to turn to cocaine. For now, 

integration of the indicators for drug supply and demand remains a challenge for the OID 

and the NDOs.  

 

2. OBJECTIVES  
 

This research is part of the program of periodic surveys described in the introduction for the 

implementation of a Uniform Drug Use Data System in the OAS member countries.  

 

This study’s objectives are: 

 

o To know the socio-demographic profiles and use patterns of the population served 

in the country’s treatment centers.  

 

o To obtain information from the patients use history about first drugs and later drugs, 

age at first use, frequency and mode of use, type of treatment and previous 

treatment received, and whether they entered treatment voluntarily or pressured by 

family members or friends, or by judicial or medical referral.  
                                                           
1. “Trend” means the behavior of a variable over time. This behavior may show different patterns: stability, 

growth, decline, cyclical, brusque changes, irregularity, etc. The study of these behaviors is complex, and the 

more measurements over time, the more reliable will be the conclusions.  
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o To learn which drug has caused the greatest harm to the patients, based on their 

subjective identification, and which drug use was the deciding factor for the 

treatment demand and was reported by the specialists who did their intake and 

diagnosis.  

 

In terms of general guidelines, this is a study coordinated with CICAD with the following 

characteristics: a standardized questionnaire developed by the Inter-American Uniform 

Drug Use Data System (SIDUC). Each country adapts it to the local language and does the 

pilot test for its final approval.  

 

The countries are responsible for
2
: 

 

 Preparation of the sampling framework 

 Design and selection of the sample 

 Organization of data gathering, including selection and training of the interviewers 

or facilitators 

 Collection and entry of data  

 Data processing and analysis 

 Writing reports on the results 

 Editing and publishing hard copy and online versions of the reports.  

 

                                                           
2
 The OID could possibly assist countries that need it with some of these steps.  
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II. HOW TO DO A SURVEY IN TREATMENT CENTERS 
 

2.1.  PATIENTS IN TREATMENT AND TYPES OF DRUGS 

 

Household surveys fail to cover the entire population, because their methodology selects a 

household, and a specific person within it. People who live in an institution, such as the 

armed forces and problem drug users in treatment centers, are never included in these 

samples. That is why household surveys cannot accurately reflect extreme cases of 

psychoactive substance use. A survey of patients in treatment centers can offer valuable 

supplementary information about this group.  

 

Although the household surveys are skewed in this regard, it is also true that the survey in 

treatment centers fails to provide information about all the country’s problem drug users, 

because it does not include those undergoing individual outpatient therapy. It also does not 

include those who are not in treatment, or users at the national level.  

 

This survey’s main indicators are: the most problematic drug, the chronology of drugs used, 

and the emergence of new products in the use patterns of drug addicts in the institutional 

therapy process.  

 

1. The drug causing the greatest harm or impact 

 

This is usually also the drug triggering the demand for treatment. “Greatest harm or 

impact” refers not only to the frequency of use or the economic costs, but also to the 

problems produced by or associated with its use in the personal, psychological, physical, 

family, marriage, work, academic, or other aspects. Its description in numerical terms is 

shown in the following table, taking a concrete example.  
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Type of products used (%) 

 

 FIRST 

DRUG  

SECOND 

DRUG 

 

... 

DRUG WITH 

GREATEST 

IMPACT 

 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 

         

Alcohol 55.6 73.2 27.4 31.3 12.0 27.6 36.6 50.8 

Tobacco 17.5 79 13.5 12.9 3.0 3.8 1.1 0.9 

Tranquilizers  0.3 1.5 0.6 3.3 1.0 1.6 0.6 

Amphetamines 0.4 0.1  0.4 1.0 1.0 0.4 0.5 

Antidepressants  0 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.1  0.2 

Barbiturates  0 0.5 0.6  1.0 0.2 0.2 

Anticholinergics  0 0.5 0  0 0.2 0.1 

Flunitrazepam 0.8 0.6 1.2 0.9 3.0 0.7 0.4 0.4 

Inhalants 5.0 2.4 1.5 1.9 3.0 2.3 2.7 2.6 

Marijuana 13.5 11.3 34.9 27.1 19.3 15.8 6.2 4.9 

Cocaine base 

paste 

4.8 2.1 13.5 14.5 39.7 28.0 39.5 25.3 

Cocaine 0.8 1.2 4.2 7.6 11.7 13.1 8.2 9.9 

Crack 0 0 0 0.1 0 0.5 0.2 0.2 

Hallucinogens 0.2 5 0.2 0.3 2.7 1.8 0.7 1.0 

Opium, 

morphine, and 

derivatives  

0.4 1.0  0.1 0.3 0.2 0.7 0.1 

Heroin 0 0  0.1 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.3 

Others 0.4 0.3 0.2 1.4 0.3 3.0 0.2 2.1 

 

 

2. Chronology of use of psychoactive products 

 

Another important piece of information is the actual chronology of drug use. For example, 

in the previous table the first drug used is alcohol; the second, marijuana, and the third base 

paste, which the product with the greatest impact. This information reveals a use 

progression in 1988 for a significant number of problem users of alcohol  marijuana  

cocaine base paste, while for 1999 there was a difference and a less clearly defined 

situation: tobacco (alcohol)  alcohol (marijuana)  cocaine base paste (alcohol), and 

for that year alcohol was the most problematic drug. This is the type of information that 

can be obtained from the above indicator, in order to compare these patterns from year to 

year in a given country and with the other countries. 
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3. The emergence of new products in the compulsive use patterns  

 

The new questionnaire covers more products than the previous one, in order to fine-tune the 

instrument so it can truly detect new drugs, which naturally have low frequency at the 

onset. This feature is the instrument’s warning function, in which products such as opium 

derivatives or certain synthetic drugs such as amphetamine-type stimulants (ATS) and 

LSD, among others, are of particular interest in the changing use patterns in South 

America, Central America, and the Caribbean.  

 

 

2.2 POPULATION STUDIED AND ITS REPRESENTATIVENESS 

 

“Population studied” means the population of problem users in the country’s treatment 

centers, and “sample” refers to the procedure for selecting part of this total to draw valid 

inferences about it. The final unit of the sampling is therefore an individual, and to find her 

or him it is necessary to go to a treatment center. The processes for achieving this objective 

are as follows.  

 

 2.2.1 “Problem users in treatment” 

 

1. “Problem users” means all those persons who have made contact with a treatment center, 

regardless of the duration of the patient’s contact with the center. It therefore embraces 

persons who have had only one visit to a center, those who remain there, those who leave 

before completing their therapy, and those who receive day or night outpatient treatment 

from the center.  

 

The term “problem user” has many definitions. In the methodology it refers to an individual 

whose symptoms reflect the use of licit substances (cigarettes, alcohol, industrial solvents 

and/or psychoactive medication) and illicit and indigenous substances that are associated in 

some way with the user’s manifest request for help. In short, the demand for assistance 

must include a desire to stop using some sort of psychoactive substance.  

 

2. “Center” means all public or private therapeutic institutions, whether or not specializing 

in dealing with this problem, where people go for treatment for a problem related to use of 

a psychoactive substance. Psychiatric hospitals that treat various psycho-pathological and 

psychiatric problems and specialized drug treatment centers are both included in this 

survey.  

 

The survey also embraces all private, government, religious, or other therapeutic facilities 

that separate patients of any age from their daily life context: general hospitals, psychiatric 

hospitals, clinics and specialized centers, therapeutic communities, the “day and night” 

hospitals, etc. Alcoholics or Narcotics Anonymous facilities, with their outpatient and 

group services, are also covered.  
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A “shelter” that only houses certain persons at night is not considered in this indicator, 

because it does not offer drug addiction treatment. Similarly, a center that holds juvenile 

offenders pending clarification of their legal status is not a treatment center. Persons 

receiving outpatient treatment from a professional in a private doctor’s office cannot be part 

of the population studied.  

 

3. If a country has not been able to do a census of centers at the national level, proper 

selection of treatment centers will require knowledge of the universe through a systematic 

list of all existing centers at the national level. This information, obtained by the National 

Coordinator and shared with CICAD, also orients the entire process of measurement of the 

indicator over time. It provides: 

 

1. Data on coverage achieved by collaborating centers. 

2. An estimate of the relevance of comparisons that SIDUC may make between 

different countries. 

3. The sample framework. 

 

Therefore, the National Coordinator of SIDUC needs to prepare annually the following 

information called “National Register of Centers,” based on available information in the 

country. 

 

  

PRIVATE 

 

 

PUBLIC 

 

OTHER 

 

  

Centers 

# 

patients 

 

 

Centers 

# 

patients 

 

 

Centers 

# 

patients 

 

 

CIU 1 

(Capital) 

1 

2 

... 

n 

X1 

X2 

... 

Xn 

1 

2 

... 

n 

X1 

X2 

... 

Xn 

1 

2 

... 

n 

X1 

X2 

... 

Xn 

 

CIU 2 

 

      

 

... 

 

      

 

CIU n 

 

      

 

With the following specifications: 
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a. Since SIDUC is generally produced annually, at the end of each year the National 

Coordinator prepares the above list for the following year. It is therefore based on 

data from the previous year.  

b. The centers identified retain the code received in the reports and new centers 

identified get a new code. The centers that close or stop reporting keep their code 

and it is not given to another center. 

c. For each center the National Coordinator provides information on the average 

number of patients served in treatment, referring to the situation in the previous 

year. This information is obtained from the SIDUC database of treatment centers or 

requested directly from the center.  

d. It is also necessary to know whether the center is private, public, or another type. 

 

This list seeks to know the universe of the centers. It is sent 

to CICAD with the annual report and makes it possible to 

determine what percentage of all the country’s centers are in 

the sample of centers reporting data. It is easy to see that 

without this data, SIDUC cannot know if for example a 

country is reporting 5 out of 6 or 5 out of 30 centers in the 

whole country. In the latter case, the information obtained will surely be skewed and cannot 

be validly compared with data from a country that has a census of centers. 

 

 2.2.2 Problem users getting treatment in prison 

 

Substance use is often high in prisons, and a given number of inmates are in therapy at 

some point. It would be interesting to know this group, so the survey proposes to 

investigate it as well. This group is composed of inmates who are receiving treatment inside 

the prison or closed system for problem use of drugs. It does not refer of course to all the 

prisoners in the facility, only to those who have recognized their problem and sought 

therapeutic help inside the prison or closed system.  

 

SIDUC is therefore applied in the principal men’s prison and women’s prison in the capital 

of each country, as a first step. In this case, the same questionnaire and procedure used in 

the treatment centers is applied to each inmate who seeks or begins therapy with the 

prison’s medical or psychological team for problems from the use of psychoactive 

substances. In addition, information will be sought on the total number of detainees and the 

number of detainees because of drugs in the centers. This percentage and its evolution over 

time will provide valuable information on the importance of crimes associated with drug 

trafficking. When the prison does not offer this therapeutic facility, it is not included. It is 

also not included in those countries that have established a regular system of surveys on 

drug use by the prison population. 

 

  

Centers reporting; Universe of centers 
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2.2.3 Selection of the treatment centers 

 

The centers must be selected according to strict criteria to prevent chaotic execution and 

skews that would distort the comparison. Lack of attention to this would affect the validity 

of a country’s data for comparison over time, generating confusing information about the 

same national reality, and make it difficult to compare the data at the international level.  

 

Currently centers are selected with a procedure that could be called convenience, 

accidental, or discretionary sampling, and the sample is composed of centers that are easy 

to measure because of their accessibility or their support for the research. But this type of 

procedure, more widely used in preliminary and exploratory research and to test the 

questionnaire, is not appropriate in this case for the following reasons:  

 

 It is not possible to determine a priori the probability that members of the universe can 

be chosen as part of the sample. 

 The selection process of the sample units is subjective, at the researcher’s criteria and 

will. 

 Its major drawback is the unknown ratio of estimators (sample) to parameters 

(population), which makes it difficult to estimate the latter. No inferences can be drawn 

and the data only speak for themselves.  

 

The selection procedure must therefore be carefully managed, because there are four 

essential requirements for designing a probability sample (i.e., a sample with a known 

probability of sampling error), of which two refer to how the cases are selected (1-2) and 

two concern the adequacy of the sample size (3-4) 

 

1.  A complete and updated sample framework that makes it possible to enumerate the 

units of the universe or population: a census, list of patients, telephone directory, 

national register of centers, etc. (It is not always possible to get this, and when that is 

the case, the unknown magnitude affects the random nature of the selection of the 

units.) 

2.  A random selection procedure that guarantees a known and independent probability 

for each of the elements in the population. 

3.  The setting of a sampling error probability, the level of significance or probability of 

error , a value set by the researcher, generally between 1- 5%. 

4.  An estimate of the heterogeneity of the universe, in statistical terms its variance (or 

standard deviation) when dealing with interval measurements. When the level is 

nominal or ordinal, to determine the variable’s heterogeneity the variance is replaced 

by the dichotomization of the “heterogeneity,” using binomial distribution: one 

category becomes “p,” or probability of success, and the other “q.” 
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In summary, in the current procedure each center must have the same probability of being 

selected (or a known probability.)
3
 The following examples show the importance of the 

skews that may exist in the information when these criteria are not controlled. 

 

Example 1 

 

In a country where there are a total of 35 centers: 

 

Centers reporting 

information to SIDUC 

Total number of centers 

known by the coordination 

authority 

Total number of centers 

unknown to the 

coordination authority 

5 20 10 

 

Of the 20 treatment centers known by the coordination authority, 5 report information to 

SIDUC. In this case, coverage is 25%. But if we add the centers that are working in the 

field but unknown to that authority, coverage drops to 14%. In this case, information 

obtained does not represent all the users in treatment in the country, so it cannot be 

compared with another country that has achieved true representativeness.  

 

Example 2 

 

For example, a country reports the following information: 

 

 Number of patients reported (#) Percentage (%) 

Center 1 508 36.4 

Center 2 163 11.7 

Center 3 154 11.0 

Center 4 411 29.5 

Center 5 159 11.4 

 

As shown, 2 of 5 centers account for 65.9% of the 1395 patients reported for this year in 

this country, so their specific characteristics have a weight of 65.9% of the total data 

reported. Therefore, if one of these centers has certain special characteristics, such as a 

public center for juvenile offenders, working with teenage females, or being located in a 

given region, or was selected simply for convenience by the National Coordinator, the 

overall data will be skewed and the characteristics of the alleged national use pattern 

reported will be altered by the “pull” exerted by these specific centers. The National 

Coordinator must pay attention to this type of skew and its negative consequences for the 

country’s data. 

 

                                                           
3
 . This condition is not always fully met, because a country may have some centers known by the central 

authority that report information, some known centers that do not report information, and some unknown or 

“illegal” centers that are operational.  
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Example 3 

 

Another situation can be illustrated as follows. Country A reports primarily based on 

private centers, while Country B reports on public centers. Since it is easier for wealthier 

patients to go to a private center, Country A will find that the drug with the greatest impact 

is cocaine, while for Country B it will appear to be cocaine base paste.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
[Country A, Country B, private, public, centers reporting] 

 

This type of problem, in a context where the samples are not identical, systematically 

distorts the conclusions for the country and between countries. This is why it is necessary 

to control them. There are actually two schemes that will give the National Coordinator a 

valid selection of centers so that SIDUC can compare data from various countries. These 

schemes are the census and probability sample of centers. 

 

 2.2.4 Selection of the centers: census and sample 

 

a. Census of centers  

The census of centers is the goal pursued for the implementation of this indicator, and 

SIDUC hopes that before long all countries involved will be able to collect data on drug 

addicts in treatment from a census of existing centers at the national level. To compare 

different measurements over time for a country, and with other countries, data must be 

obtained from all the therapeutic centers (census), or from at least 90% of them at the 

national level (quasi census). In this design, the census, all elements of the universe have 

equal probability (1) because all the centers are included.  

 

This goal should be met by regulations of the national coordination agency for compulsory 

registration of every drug addiction patient in treatment in the public and private centers, 

respecting fully professional ethics and patient anonymity 

 

Countries with a small or medium-sized population, or which have a significant operational 

capacity, can achieve this rapidly. For the large countries, however, it is harder, and they 

can use a procedure that mixes census and random sample.  
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 b. Probability sample of centers at the national level 

Random sampling is done based on the following technical principles: 

- Each element of the universe has a known probability of being part of the sample. 

- The sample components are randomly selected. 

- The sample components become part of it independent of the researcher’s will. 

- It is scientific, because it permits knowing the error and measuring the reliability of 

getting good estimates. 

 

These principles are recalled because the current selection process for the centers is not 

clearly defined, and surely differs from country to country. Moreover, one suspects that in a 

certain number of cases criteria of convenience (proximity, accessibility, personal 

relationship, etc.) explain the selection of the centers. It is therefore necessary to make 

some changes.  

 

 2.2.5 Stages in the construction of a census of centers 

 

There is another problem regarding this point. The countries are not all at the same level of 

development of the measurement of this indicator. Some countries have already achieved 

significant coverage, while others have only recently started this measurement. So how can 

the data be compared? To attempt to solve this problem, this survey should progressively 

expand its coverage to arrive at a census of existing centers at the national level in all the 

countries. Hence, there must be a scheme that takes into account this reality and at the same 

time allows SIDUC to make valid comparisons now, without waiting for all countries to 

reach the desideratum.  

 

This scheme is shown in the following table. 

 

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 

  

Sample of centers in 

the 

 

Sample of centers in 

the other cities 

 

 other cities
4
 

 

 

 

Census of centers in 

the other cities 

Census of centers at 

the national level 

 

Census of centers in 

the capital 

 

 

Census of centers in 

the capital 

 

 

Census of centers in 

the capital 

 

 

 

The intermediate situations involving a census and a sample of centers are described as 

follows. 

                                                           
4
 . The cities considered are obviously the country’s most important ones in terms of population, and are 

selected in decreasing order.  
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Sample G G G G 

 F F F F 

Space E E E E 

 D D D D 

 C C C C 

 B B B B 

 A A A A 

 Census    

 Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 

 

In a country where there might be 7 large cities, the development of the census is 

accomplished by jumps between cities (A  B or A  B+C or A  B+C+D, etc.) and the 

order must be by cities with the largest population after the capital. The first jump that the 

countries have to make in all cases refers to the census.  

 

This procedure is necessary if the country wants to make some type of valid affirmation 

(methodologically speaking) about the characteristics of its “users in treatment,” and for 

SIDUC to be able to compare “users in treatment” in different countries. Moreover, this 

scheme facilitates comparison of countries with each other, even though they are at 

different stages in the measurement of the indicator. For example, in the previous 

illustration a country in Stage 2 can compare its data with a country in Stage 4, because in 

both situations it is representative of patients at the national level. In this scheme, the higher 

the number of cities that have done a census of centers, the greater the accuracy of the 

estimates.  

  

2.2.6 Calculation of the sample of centers 

 

The figure shows the distribution of treatment centers in a given country according to size, 

i.e. the number of patients registered in the centers. This data is the sample framework that 

will be used to select the centers. 
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The following procedure has been designed to provide common criteria for selection of the 

centers. It is used only in those countries that because of their size and/or operational 

capacity cannot immediately present data on the patients in treatment in a census of their 

centers at the national level. It is only applied in cities other than the capital.  

 

This information is drawn from available data for the prior year in the National Register of 

Centers that the country has set up, and serves to organize the field work for the next year.  

 

1. Each center has a code that identifies it permanently, whether or not it continues in 

operation.  

2. For each center the number of patients treated during the previous year is reported. For 

example, Center 26 has had 437 patients while Center 68 has had 71. This information 

is obtained from the SIDUC database for this year, or directly from the center. It is 

assumed that the number will be about the same for the next year.  

3. The frequency for the “Centers” variable in the database is calculated, because every 

time there is a line with the same code for a center, it will show the number of patients 

that center has reported to SIDUC. The center with the largest number of patients will 

therefore appear on the first line.  

4. The cumulative percentage is calculated for each line in the table, and the information 

for the selection of the centers is organized as follows. 

 

Center #  

patients 

%  

patients 

%  

cumulative 

 

83 679 17.65 17.65  

26 437 11.36 29.00 Total 

pacientes en 

el estrato  

36 191 4.96 33.97      1,307  

81 169 4.39 38.36  

22 164 4.26 42.62  

55 127 3.30 45.92  

20 118 3.07 48.99  

56 89 2.31 51.30  

63 80 2.08 53.38  

54 73 1.90 55.28  

68 71 1.85 57.12  

53 69 1.79 58.91  

57 64 1.66 60.58  

110 60 1.56 62.14  

51 58 1.51 63.64  

19 53 1.38 65.02 Total patients 

in stratum  
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Center #  

patients 

%  

patients 

%  

cumulative 

 

115 53 1.38 66.40      1,248  

88 52 1.35 67.75  

25 50 1.30 69.05  

23 49 1.27 70.32  

34 49 1.27 71.60  

66 48 1.25 72.84  

31 44 1.14 73.99  

… … … ...  

61 2 0.05 99.90  

39 1 0.03 99.92  

42 1 0.03 99.95  

44 1 0.03 99.97 Total patients 

in stratum 

77 1 0.03 100.00      1,293  

Total 3,848 100.00   

     

 

5. Based on: 

n = 
pqzeN

pqNz
22

2

)1( 
 

 

Where: 

 

n =  size of the sample               to be calculated 

N = size of the population in the example, 3848 patients                  

registered 

z = standard deviation selected            1.96 

p = proportion of a category of the variable     0.30 (drug of greatest impact) 

e = Maximum error                 0.02 

 

One gets:  

 

n = 
70.0*30.0*96.102.0*3847

70.0*30.0*96.1*3848
22

2


 = 1323 patients 

 

 

6. The procedure seeks: 

 

a. To avoid selecting part of the patients found in a center 
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This type of strategy is actually difficult at the operational level. For example, if a 

center with 300 patients on average for the year must provide a sample of 70 patients, 

the system would require application of the instrument every 5.2 days to the first patient 

who enters on that day, which would obviously make it hard for the center and the 

National Coordinator to control compliance with this criteria. Furthermore, it would be 

complicated to manage this type of procedure in several centers at the same time. In 

addition, patient flows vary over time and this aspect would pose another problem.  

 

b. To consider the relative size of the centers, given that there may be different 

findings depending on this criterion.
5
 However, to define whether a center is small or 

large, there would have to be some uniform definition since this fluctuates according to 

the country.  

 

Size is therefore defined as follows, taking into account the cumulative number of patients, 

whatever the country.  

 

“Large” Centers  “Medium” Centers  “Small” Centers  

0 – 33.3% 33.3% - 66.6% 66.6% - 100% 

  

In the example, the cumulative percentage that is closest to the first limit is 33.97%, 

corresponding to centers 83, 26, and 36, which account for 679, 437, and 191 patients 

respectively. These centers are defined as “large.” 

 

In the second period, the second limit sets the cumulative percentage of 66.40% for the 

“medium” centers. These are therefore centers 81, 22, 55, …, 19 and 115, with 169, 164, 

127, … , 53 and 53 patients respectively. 

 

In a third period, “small” centers are identified, whose upper limit is obviously the 

cumulative percentage of 100%. 

 

7. The calculated sample indicates that 1323 patients should be selected. Therefore, 441 

(1323/3) have to come from the “large” centers, 441 from the “medium” ones, and 441 

from the “small” ones. Since it is undesirable to select part of the patients in a center, 

centers must be selected randomly in each stratum until the total number of patients in that 

stratum approximates 441. For greater precision, it is recommended that the National 

Coordinator exceed this value rather than undershoot it.  

 

For example, the centers defined as “medium” in the sample are: 81, 22, 55, 20, 56, 63, 54, 

68, 53, 57, 110, 51, 19, and 115. These codes are arbitrary for the calculation and are only 

of significance for the country and their identification. They therefore can be replaced with 

a number between 1 and 14, since there are 14 “medium” centers.  

                                                           
5
 . It is difficult to use the patients’ socioeconomic level as a criterion for stratification.  
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For this point, one can use a random number generator program, such as the one at the 

following URL:
6
  

http://www.decisionanalyst.com/download.htm 
8
 

 

Or use a table of random numbers:  

http://www.math.sfu.ca/stats/Courses/Stat-301/Handouts/node58.html and 

http://www.math.sfu.ca/stats/Courses/Stat-301/Handouts/node119.html#table:ranuni) 
10

. 

 

In the example, 8 of the 60 centers have been randomly selected and appear in the central 

window of the program.  

 

8. The final selection of centers in a stratum is done as follows, using the randomly selected 

centers.  

 

Randomly selected 

center  

Code of the center Number of patients 

in the center 

Cumulative number 

of patients 

13 Center 19 55 55 

3 Center 55 127 182 

14 Center 115 53 237 

1 Center 81 169 406 

8 Center 68 71 477 (End of 

process) 

 

Centers 19, 55, 115, 81, and 88, randomly selected from among the “large” centers, have a 

total of 477 patients, which is close to the calculated quota of 441 patients for this stratum. 

In this procedure, not all patients of the population will have an absolutely identical 

                                                           
6
 . The Internet links can be activated directly from the text of the Handbook, and will take the user to the 

required information.  
 
7
In case of problems, you can send an e-mail to webmaster@decisionanalyst.com to get a copy of STATS™. 

 
 

http://www.decisionanalyst.com/download.htm#)
http://www.math.sfu.ca/stats/Courses/Stat-301/Handouts/node58.html
http://www.math.sfu.ca/stats/Courses/Stat-301/Handouts/node119.html#table:ranuni)
mailto:webmaster@decisionanalyst.com
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probability of being selected. However, it is approximated by keeping it within a certain 

margin, and it is known.  

 

9. On this point, the National Coordinator of SIDUC will contact these centers to tell them 

they were randomly selected to apply the SIDUC questionnaire for treatment centers to all 

of their patients for the whole year. 

 

For countries whose situation requires construction of a sample, CICAD can calculate it 

and select the centers. But if for some reason the country wants to construct its own sample 

of centers, it must follow the scheme outlined above, otherwise—and it needs to be 

emphasized—there is a risk that it will not have the characteristics required for comparison 

with others.  

 

10. Specific cases 

 

In the following real case, the 66.7% criterion places Center 2 in the category of the 

“medium” centers and Center 325 among the “small” ones although the percentage of 

patients in these centers, 6.62% and 6.35% respectively, is almost identical. In this case, the 

Coordinator should decide to include Center 325 in the category of “medium” centers and 

thus give it a probability of being selected in this category.  

 

      Centers  # patients   % patients  Cumulative % 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. No responses 

 

A center that has refused to provide the required information after being randomly selected 

will be replaced by an equivalent one, also randomly selected. A record must be kept of the 

number of selected centers that refused to provide information in order to estimate the no 

response skew.  
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2.3.  THE QUESTIONNAIRE, CODES, AND INSTRUCTIONS 

 

2.3.1 APPLICATION 

 

The National Coordinator will try insofar as possible: 

 

a. To meet with the directors of the treatment centers and/or their technical staff to give 

them an overview of the SIDUC system and train the professionals who will be involved in 

its application. The Coordinator will also try to elicit as much cooperation as possible, and 

to have the questionnaire incorporated in the center’s routine procedures.  

 

b. To have the center number the questionnaires and send them every month to the National 

Coordinator. This professional will provide quality control of the questionnaires as 

received. When problems are detected, the Coordinator will contact the center to correct the 

data. For example, in the data for one year, suppose a country presents a database in which 

21.6% of the center codes have not been recorded. Since this is an important variable, it is 

necessary to correct the problem.  

 

c. To clarify that SIDUC is in no way seeking to evaluate the effectiveness of the treatment 

centers’ therapeutic work; it is just trying to know the most serious use patterns in the 

country.  

 

d. To explain that the questionnaire is used by the center’s professional staff in their initial 

evaluation sessions with the patient. The individual who applies the questionnaire should be 

a professional who has established a relationship of a degree of closeness with the patient.  

  

2.3.2 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TREATMENT CENTERS 

 

The questionnaire for patients in treatment centers has been designed to fit on a single page, 

front and back. Each variable has its codes for the categories considered in the response. 

This is intended to facilitate the work of the professional and the data entry person. The 

respondent’s answer is noted by circling the category that best describes the patient’s 

response. The questionnaire is not self-applied. The professional using it should ask all 

questions that she or he feels necessary to identify the category that best describes the 

respondent’s situation. (See Questionnaire). 

 

2.3.3 CODES AND INSTRUCTIONS 

 

In the application of the instrument, the professional must use the codes that accompany the 

questionnaire.  

 

COUNTRY, CITY 

Each country has a specific code that has been assigned by SIDUC and is known by the 

National Coordinator. The center does not have to worry about them; merely write the 
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name of the country and city where it is located. These codes do not change and are the 

same for all the other SIDUC indicators. As for the “City” variable, the National 

Coordinator will assign a code for each city where the survey is done and they will be 

retained for this indicator over time and for the others.  

 

QUESTIONNAIRE NUMBER 

Each questionnaire is for a single patient. Control of this numbering is the responsibility of 

the reporting center, which must maintain a system for it. This procedure does not control 

the problem of “double counting,” i.e., persons who were in different centers in the same 

year. However, it respects the confidentiality of the data.  

 

CODE OF THE REPORTING CENTER 

The center merely puts its name on the questionnaire and the National Coordinator assigns 

it a code that it will keep permanently. If a reporting center closes or stops reporting, its 

code is not transferred to another center.  

 

DATE 

The date refers to month and year. Codes for the month are: 1, 2, 3,…, 12, and for the year: 

2010, 2011, etc. 

 

TYPE OF REPORTING CENTER 

1. Public   

2. Private   

3. Other 

 

Centers with participation of both the public and private sectors will be coded as “Other.”  

 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REPORTING CENTER 

1. General hospital  

2. Psychiatric hospital or clinic  

3. Specialized center 

4. Therapeutic community 

5. Other 

 

A “specialized center” is an institution that only treats this type of disease. A general or 

psychiatric hospital is not considered a specialized center, because it usually treats patients 

with different pathologies. “Therapeutic community” rates a separate category because of 

its importance, although it belongs to the group of specialized centers.  

 

TYPE OF TREATMENT RECEIVED BY THE PATIENT 

1. Outpatient 

2. Semi-residential (day/night hospital) 

3. Residential 

4. Other 
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If the patient is receiving outpatient treatment from the center, it will be noted in this 

category. Day centers or “day hospitals” refer to those facilities where the patient is in the 

center in the morning and/or afternoon, and night centers are those where the patient spends 

the late afternoon and/or part of the night there. In the latter mode, the patient does not 

sleep in the center. “Residential” includes all forms in which the patient lives and sleeps in 

the center for a period of time, which might be weeks or even several months.  

 

AGE 

For this variable, just note the number corresponding to the patient’s age, e.g., “32” for a 

person who is 32 years old. Only include years completed. 

 

EDUCATION LEVEL 

 

 1. None 

 2. Less than 3 years of primary school 

 3. 3-5 years of primary school 

 4. 6 years of primary school 

 5. 7 years of primary school 

 6. 8 years of primary school 

 7. 1-2 years of secondary school 

 8. 3 years of secondary school 

 9. 4 years of secondary school 

 10. 5 years of secondary school 

 11. 6 years of secondary school 

 12. Some higher education/university 

 13. Degree from higher education/university 

 14. Graduate study 

 99. Does not know/does not answer 

 

CIVIL AND MARITAL STATUS 

 

 1. Single without partner   

 2. Single with partner  

 3. Married, cohabiting, united, living with partner  

 4. Separated, divorced, without partner   

 5. Separated, divorced, with partner  

 6. Widowed without partner  

 7. Widowed with partner  

 99. Does not know/does not answer  

 

The category “cohabiting, united, living with partner” reflects the situation of “free union,” 

which is legal in some countries.  
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WORK SITUATION  

 

 1. Work full time   

 2. Work part time  

 3. Work occasionally   

 4. Unemployed, but seeking work  

 5. Student   

 6. Inactive—Not working or seeking work  

 7. Housewife  

 8. Retired  

 9. Landlord   

 99. Does not know/does not answer  

 

“Work full time” means a regular full-time job that usually involves 40 or 44 hours per 

week. “Work part time” means a regular job, but less than 40 hours a week, usually 20 or 

22 hours, or up to 30 hours per week. “Work occasionally” means an irregular job, which 

can alternate between times of work and unemployment. The “Unemployed” category 

refers to a person who does not have a job, but is looking for one. “Inactive” refers to all 

persons who are neither working nor seeking work. “Landlord” is a person who only 

receives fixed monthly rent from a property, not income from a government pension or 

some private pension fund.  

 

HOW MANY TIMES THE PATIENT HAS BEEN IN TREATMENT FOR DRUG USE 

PROBLEMS IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS  

1.......... times 

 

If the patient has not been in treatment in the 12 months prior to treatment in the reporting 

center, mark “none” and skip to question 17. If the patient has had some prior treatment in 

the past 12 months, mark box 2 and note the number of times. 

 

 

TYPE OF THE LAST PRIOR TREATMENT FOR DRUG USE 

1. Outpatient 

2. Day center 

3. Night center 

4. Residential (institutional) 

5. Other 

 

The response categories are identical to those of the variable on the type of treatment being 

received by the patient. Code “99” is used for “Not applicable” and refers to the previous 

question, which is a filter. The code “99” applies to those patients who have not had any 

treatment in the past 12 months.  
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HOW THE PATIENT STARTED TREATMENT  

0. No data 

1. Voluntarily 

2. Pressure from friend(s) or family member(s) 

3. Doctor’s referral 

4. Academic referral 

5. Court order 

6. Pressure from job 

7. Other 

 

In this variable, the primary interest is determining whether the patient sought treatment 

voluntarily or started because of pressure from a third party. The category “voluntarily” 

should thus be understood as opposed to 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. The category “others” refers to 

other types of pressure. The desired information is obtained by recoding the database. 

“Academic” “legal” and “work” mean pressures in those spheres for the patient to get 

treatment.  

 

TYPE OF DRUG, DRUGS USED, DRUG OF GREATEST HARM 

 

1. Alcohol 

2. Tobacco 

3. Marijuana 

4. Inhalants, such as toluene, gasoline, paraffin, paint, glue, etc. 

5. Poppers (nitrites), such as Rush, Jolt, Locker Room, Leather Man, etc.  

6. Heroin 

7. Opium or morphine 

8. Cocaine 

9. Cocaine base paste 

10. Crack 

11. Amphetamines and Methamphetamines (Ice, Pepas, Crystal, Pasties, Meth, Chalk, 

Speed). 

12. MDMA (Ecstasy, Adam, X-TC) 

13. Hallucinogens, such as LSD, peyote, psilocybin, and PCP 

14. Ketamine 

*15. Hypnotics (Rohypnol, Luminal, etc.) 

*16. Anxyolitics, Sedatives, and Tranquilizers (Alplax, Rivotril, Lexotanil, Valium, etc.) 

*17. Antidepressants (Foxetin, Prozac, Zoloft, etc) 
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*18. Anticholinergics  

*19. Stimulants (Akatinol, Neuroactil, Ritalin, etc.) 

20. Other substance, specify......................... 

 

*Only when not prescribed or applied for therapeutic use. 

 

The variable “Type of drug” refers to the lifetime prevalence of use of these products. A 

patient who chronologically used cigarettes, alcohol, and marijuana would be noted thusly:  

 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 1 3 0 0 

   

In view of the number of products that drug addicts may have used in their lives, and also 

in an effort to determine the emergence of new drugs, this version increases the number of 

products to be considered. The professional should therefore carefully analyze with the 

patient all the products that he or she has used. This way the instrument will be better able 

to detect the appearance of new products.  

 

Codes for the drugs are the same ones used in the earlier version of SIDUC for treatment 

centers in order to maintain comparability with information already obtained. It includes 

licit drugs (cigarettes, alcohol, and inhalants), psychotropic medication, “illicit” drugs 

(marijuana, cocaine base paste, etc.), indigenous drugs, and synthetic drugs. It is suggested 

that information on products used in the chronology be filled in first, perhaps without 

immediately noting the patients’ responses, because they might err in this historical 

reconstruction. On a second round, for each of the mentioned products, information is 

gathered on the frequency, mode of administration, age at first use, current consumption, 

and age when they stopped using it. This will help to avoid corrections in the questionnaire, 

which could complicate data entry.  

 

FREQUENCY OF USE DURING THE LAST 30 DAYS PRIOR TO ENTERING THE 

CENTER 

 

The last 30 days does not mean the last month, because that could be interpreted as the 

month prior to the patient’s entering the center.  

 

MODE OF ADMINISTRATION 

0. No data 

1. Oral 

2. Smoked 

3. Inhaled, sniffed 

4. Intramuscular 

5. Intravenous 

6. Other 
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Multiple responses should not be accepted for this variable, because it refers to the most 

frequent mode of administration. Although a patient may smoke and ingest marijuana, the 

professional will try to find the patient’s most frequent means of administering this product. 

 

DRUGS NOT MENTIONED IN THE ABOVE TABLE 

If a patient has used more drugs than can be noted in the above table, describe those that 

have not been mentioned. For these no information will be collected on frequency, age at 

first use, and last use. 

 

DRUG THAT CAUSES THE GREATEST HARM TO THE PATIENT (HAS THE 

GREATEST IMPACT)/DRUG THAT MOTIVATED THE TREATMENT 

“Drug that causes the greatest harm” means the one that according to the patient causes the 

largest number of personal, family, social, work, study, and other problems. It is not the 

drug with which the subject has had the most intense or most special trips. It is generally 

expected that the drug with greatest impact is the same one that has prompted the treatment. 

However, they may not be the same.  
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2.4.   FORMATTING THE DATABASE  

 

The Excel database is structured according to the table with the following labels for the 

variables that appear on the first line of the sheet. 

 
TREATMENT      

Question #  Abbrev. Question Question #  Abbrev. Question 

1 PAIS Country 17.14 TD4 Fourth drug used 

2 CIUDAD City 17.24 FREQD4 Frequency 

3.1 AñO Year 17.34 ADMD4 Mode of administration 

3.2 MES Month 17.44 PRID4 Age at first use 

4 CCNOT Center Code 17.54 ULTD4 Age at last use 

5 FOLIO Page number 17.15 TD5 Fifth drug used 

6 TIPOC Type of center 17.25 FREQD5 Frequency 

7 CARAC Characteristics of center 17.35 ADMD5 Mode of administration 

8 TIPOT Type of treatment 17.45 PRID5 Age at first use 

9 EDAD Age 17.55 ULTD5 Age at last use 

10 SEXO Sex 17.16 TD6 Fifth drug used 

11 NEDUC Education 17.26 FREQD6 Frequency 

12 ECIVIL Civil status 17.36 ADMD6 Mode of administration 

13 SLABO Work situation 17.46 PRID6 Age at first use 

14 TRATA Prior treatment    

15 TUTRAT Type of last treatment    

16 ACUDIO Why came to center    

17.11 TD1 First drug used    

17.21 FREQD1 Frequency    

17.31 ADMD1 Mode of administration    

17.41 PRID1 Age at first use    

17.51 ULTD1 Age at last use    

17.12 TD2 Second drug used    

17.22 FREQD2 Frequency    

17.32 ADMD2 Mode of administration    

17.42 PRID2 Age at first use    

17.52 ULTD2 Age at last use    

17.13 TD3 Third drug used    

17.23 FREQD3 Frequency    

17.33 ADMD3 Mode of administration    

17.43 PRID3 Age at first use 18.1 OTRA1 Other drug used 

17.53 ULTD3 Age at last use 18.2 OTRA2 Other drug used 

   18.3 OTRA3 Other drug used 

   19 DDAÑO Drug of greatest harm 

   20 DDTRAT Drug caused treatment 
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   [Country, city, year,… other 3, drug of greatest harm, drug that caused treatment] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The sheet has 47 columns from the variable PAIS [Country] (question 1 of the 

questionnaire) to variable DDTRAT [drug that caused treatment] (question 20). The first 

line has the abbreviations for the questions. For example, DDAÑO refers to the drug with 

greatest impact. The second line is used for the responses of the first patient; the third line 

for the second patient, etc.  

 

CICAD has prepared an Excel form for entering the data, which is available to the SIDUC 

National Coordinators. They may add other variables that the country decides to study. The 

information for CICAD will be on the form indicated above. 

 

2.5.  EXIT TABLES 

 

An exit table contains statistical data desired on a variable of interest. The statistical 

analysis consists of a series of operations that permit analysis of complex groups of data to 

discover hidden relationships. These procedures are identical for the SIDUC indicators. The 

basic exit tables that SIDUC expects for the survey of patients in treatment centers are: 

 

 2.5.1 The introduction of new variables in the uniform system 

 

In this stage of its development, SIDUC is introducing greater flexibility in its 

methodology. Briefly, this consists of modifying the place occupied by EPISIDUC, which 

was established in the early implementation of SIDUC to support uniformity in the 

methodology. Now, however, the professionals using the system have greater experience 

with it, and it is important to increase the overall sensitivity of the system, affording each 

country an opportunity to study new variables of interest by adding them. These changes 

will be made by the country and the centers.  

 

 2.5.2 Analysis of data for the standardized variables  

 

SIDUC is a system that seeks to obtain descriptions of the levels and characteristics of 

psychoactive substance use in various population segments To do this, it uses a univariate 

(frequency) descriptive analysis and tables.  
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 Univariate analysis for SIDUC (frequencies): 

 

In general, SIDUC needs the frequency distribution of all the variables in the questionnaire 

for the treatment centers, and when these are numerical, the indicators of the central trend 

(average, mode, and median) and the dispersion (difference between percentiles 25 and 75, 

standard deviation and variance). These statistics are created automatically with EPIINFO 

and the command freq. 

 

Variables Observation
11

 Analysis required 

 

Age 

 

Interval 

variable  

1. Indicate the percentage of “0” responses. 

2. As a numerical variable (with the “0” category as 

“missing”
12

): 

Average, mode, median, and standard deviation 

3. As a category variable (with the “0” category as 

“missing”): 

Recoding with ranges: up to 10 years, 11-14, 15-19, 

20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-

59, 60 and over. 

Frequency distribution. 

Sex 

Education 

Marital status 

Work situation 

 

 

Nominal and 

ordinal 

variables  

 

1. Indicate the percentage of “0” responses 

 

2. Frequency distribution (with the “0” category as 

“missing”) 

Number of 

times in 

treatment 

 

Interval 

variable 

1. Here the “0” response is not a missing value, 

because it means that the patient has never been in 

treatment before.  

Type of last 

prior treatment 

 

Nominal 

variable  

1. Frequency distribution for all categories, “0” 

included 

 

2. Frequency distribution (with the “0” category as 

“missing”)  

                                                           
11

 . A variable is measured with different scales: 

- A scale of ratios or intervals when there is an order between the points of the scale, equal distance 

between adjacent points of the scale (interval) and an absolute zero (ratios). Example: age.  

- Ordinal scale when there is a property of order between the points of the scale: Example, preferences, 

educational level, etc. 

- Nominal scale when there is no property of order between the points of the scale. Example: Sex, 

nationality, type of drug used, work situation, etc. 
12

 . Calculation of an average only makes sense when the scale of variable is numerical (ratio or interval). In 

this case the codes “0” (No data) and “99” (Not applicable) must be eliminated from the calculation; 

otherwise, it would be distorted. For example, for the “Age” variable, these codes would be interpreted as 0 

years or 99 years, when they have a different meaning.  
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How started 

treatment 

 

Nominal 

variable  

1. Indicate the percentage of “0” responses 

 

2. Frequency distribution (with the “0” category as 

“missing”) 

DRUG 1  5: 

 

Type of drug 

Drug with 

greatest impact 

Drug causing 

treatment 

Frequency of 

use 

Mode of 

administration 

Current use 

 

Nominal and 

ordinal 

variables 

 

 

1. Indicate the percentage of “0” responses 

 

2. Frequency distribution (with the “0” category as 

“missing”) 

 

DRUG 1  5: 

 

Age at first use 

Age at last use 

 

 

 

 

Numerical 

variables  

1. Indicate the percentage of “0” responses 

2. As a numerical variable (with the “0” category as 

“missing”): 

Average, mode, median, and standard deviation 

3. As a category variable (with the “0” category as 

“missing”): 

Recoding with ranges: up to 10 years, 11-14, 15-19, 

20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-

59, 60 and over. 

Frequency distribution. 

DRUG 1  5: 

 

Mode of 

administration 

 

 

Nominal 

variable 

1. Indicate the percentage of “0” responses 

 

2. Frequency distribution (with the “0” category as 

“missing”) 
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 Minimum exit tables 

A table permits some sort of comparison between two or more category variables (ordinal 

and/or nominal). In this case, for example, the data are presented in the following way in a 

5 x 2 x 2 table. 

Use by gender 

 

Sex 

 

Drug causing greatest 

harm 

 

Male 

(# and %) 

Female 

(# and %) 

 Uses Does not use Uses Does not use 

 

Alcohol  

Medication 

Marijuana 

Cocaine base paste 

Cocaine 

 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

 

These tables make it possible to summarize the data and their synthetic format is useful. 

They can easily be constructed with the current statistical programs. However, in the 

SIDUC for treatment centers the “drugs used” variable has a special structure that should be 

noted, because the categories refer to various products.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2741 71.2 71.6 71.6

419 10.9 10.9 82.5

111 2.9 2.9 85.4

18 .5 .5 85.9

1 .0 .0 85.9

6 .2 .2 86.1

37 1.0 1.0 87.0

10 .3 .3 87.3

1 .0 .0 87.3

4 .1 .1 87.4

2 .1 .1 87.5

360 9.4 9.4 96.9

1 .0 .0 96.9

10 .3 .3 97.2

89 2.3 2.3 99.5

20 .5 .5 100.0

3830 99.5 100.0

18 .5

18 .5

3848 100.0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

17

Total

Valid

Sy stem

Missing

Total

Missing

Total

Frequency Percent

Valid

Percent

Cumulat iv e

Percent

TIPOD1
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For example, in the case shown in the illustration (TIPOD1), the frequency distribution of 

the first drug used (TD1) shows that drug 1 accounted for 71.6% the total; drug 2, 10.9%, 

and drug 12, 9.4%. The other products had low frequencies. But in this case, the variable 

presents a total of 16 categories of responses, and to describe them in frequency terms it is 

necessary to show the actual amounts and percentages of each of the categories. This 

information is important for new drugs. But in the case of a table, the description of this 

variable TD1 with, for example, the 12 categories of the age variable, would result in a 

table with many cells in which most of them would have few or no cases (17 x 12), and this 

situation would prevail for all products examined.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is therefore suggested that the National Coordinator simplify the line variable, here the 

products, in the following way. For example, in the case of the drug with greatest impact 

(TIPOD4 in the previous questionnaire), 3 products had a significant frequency: drug 1 

with 49.0%; drug 15 with 27.4%, and drug 7 with 7.3%. The other products had a 

frequency of less than 5%. Therefore, to construct the common tables, it is suggested to do 

a cutoff with the categories that have percentages greater than 5%. This criterion is applied 

in tables for the variables on type of drug, drug of greatest impact, and drug that motivated 

the treatment. 

 

To be able to make inter-country comparisons, these are the minimum tables that each 

country will have to calculate:  

1450 37.7 49.0 49.0

165 4.3 5.6 54.5

76 2.0 2.6 57.1

23 .6 .8 57.9

11 .3 .4 58.3

10 .3 .3 58.6

279 7.3 9.4 68.0

20 .5 .7 68.7

5 .1 .2 68.9

12 .3 .4 69.3

6 .2 .2 69.5

25 .6 .8 70.3

3 .1 .1 70.4

48 1.2 1.6 72.0

810 21.0 27.4 99.4

1 .0 .0 99.4

12 .3 .4 99.8

5 .1 .2 100.0

2961 76.9 100.0

887 23.1

887 23.1

3848 100.0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Total

Valid

Sy stem

Missing

Total

Missing

Total

Frequency Percent

Valid

Percent

Cumulat iv e

Percent

TIPOD4
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COMMON TABLES 

 

1. Type of drug (TD): drugs with a frequency 

greater than 5%. 

2. Drug causing greatest harm (DDAÑO): drugs 

with a frequency greater than 5% 

3. Drug that motivated the treatment (DDTRAT): 

drugs with a frequency greater than 5% 

 

 

 

1. Age 

2. Sex 

3. Education 

4. Marital status 

5. Work situation 

6. How started treatment 

1. x [TD] x [DDAÑO] x [DDTRAT] 

2. x [TD] x [DDAÑO] x [DDTRAT] 

3. x [TD] x [DDAÑO] x [DDTRAT] 

4. x [TD] x [DDAÑO] x [DDTRAT] 

5. x [TD] x [DDAÑO] x [DDTRAT] 

6. x [TD] x [DDAÑO] x [DDTRAT] 

 

 

 Bivariate analysis for SIDUC: 

In addition, the National Coordinator can do an analysis to estimate possible connections 

between variables. In this type of analysis variables regarding use are considered dependent 

variables, i.e., the affected variables, and the others are independent variables, i.e., the ones 

that may be affecting the former ones. The analysis at this level has to use a certain 

statistical procedure to measure the strength of the relationships. In the case of bivariate 

analyses, it is important to consider the scale used to measure the variables whose 

relationship is to be studied.  

 

 Nominal scale Ordinal scale Interval scale 

Ratio scale 

Nominal scale Ji-squared Ji-squared T of Student 

Ordinal scale Ji-squared Ji-squared T of Student 

Interval or ratio scale T of Student T of Student Correlation 

 

In the example the drugs of greatest impact are alcohol (50.8%) and cocaine base paste 

(25.3%). We might ask what relationship exists between this pattern and the marital status 

(or sex, work situation, educational level, etc.). In this case, it would be necessary to recode 

the variable of drug of greatest impact as follows: 1. Alcohol 2. Cocaine base paste 3. Other 

drugs. With 2 nominal variables, the following table will be constructed for the drug of 

greatest harm x marital status: 
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338 266 41 49 7 66 767

44.1% 34.7% 5.3% 6.4% .9% 8.6% 100.0%

44.4% 63.5% 53.9% 47.6% 46.7% 44.0% 50.3%

22.2% 17.5% 2.7% 3.2% .5% 4.3% 50.3%

423 153 35 54 8 84 757

55.9% 20.2% 4.6% 7.1% 1.1% 11.1% 100.0%

55.6% 36.5% 46.1% 52.4% 53.3% 56.0% 49.7%

27.8% 10.0% 2.3% 3.5% .5% 5.5% 49.7%

761 419 76 103 15 150 1524

49.9% 27.5% 5.0% 6.8% 1.0% 9.8% 100.0%

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

49.9% 27.5% 5.0% 6.8% 1.0% 9.8% 100.0%

Count

% within

TIPOD2

% within

EDOCIV

% of  Total

Count

% within

TIPOD2

% within

EDOCIV

% of  Total

Count

% within

TIPOD2

% within

EDOCIV

% of  Total

1

2

TIPOD2

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

EDOCIV

Total

TIPOD2 * EDOCIV Crosstabulation

 
 

Each observation is distributed in the respective box according to the categories of the two 

variables analyzed. Once this is done, we can compare the frequencies noted with the 

expected frequencies and the totals in each box, to determine whether the variables 

included can be considered independent or not.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the variables are inter-dependent, analysis will be done on the categories where the 

expected and observed frequencies differ sufficiently, and conclusions can be reached on 

the existing association, e.g., between alcohol as the drug causing greatest harm and single 

persons. When these associations appear, they will need to be understood, and the 

explanation may require another type of instrument.  

 

If we want to know whether persons whose problem use is alcohol are older or younger 

than those whose problem use is cocaine base paste, there are different procedures. For 

example, the average age of persons whose drug problem is alcohol is 35.41 years, while 

that of persons who have problems with cocaine base paste is 29.71 years. Is this difference 

sufficiently large to conclude that the two groups differ because of age?  

 

42.848
a

5 .000

43.253 5 .000

.006 1 .936

1524

Pearson

Chi-Square

Likelihood Ratio

Linear-by-Linear

Association

N of  Valid Cases

Value df

Asy mp.

Sig.

(2-sided)

Chi-Square Tests

0 cells (.0%) hav e expected count less than 5.

The minimum expected count is 7.45.

a. 
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Various types of analysis can be done with this data in order to delve more deeply into the 

information in the database. It is suggested that the National Coordinator consult with 

CICAD in case of doubt, in order to ensure the required exactness in the analysis of these 

interactions.  

 

2.6.  FREQUENCY 

 

The indicator should be measured continuously. Experience shows that some countries 

have obtained data continuously, while others gather it only on certain days of the year and 

at certain centers, for example, when they have received some type of financial support 

from SIDUC. This situation does not permit inter-country comparisons. Therefore, the 

National Coordinator will try to encourage the treatment centers to introduce application of 

the instrument in the intake examinations when new patients come into the center. In this 

case, the patient regards the SIDUC questionnaire as just another protocol in the initial 

procedures of the therapeutic evaluation.  

 

Secondly, the National Coordinator will try to get monthly delivery of the data from the 

centers. This regularity will enable the Coordinator to exercise timely quality control with 

respect to the questionnaires delivered. This will include the following points:  

 

1. Responses to all the variables in the instrument. 

2. Lack of unspecified codes. For example, if a questionnaire has code 7 for the 

“marital status” variable, which is not permitted, the Coordinator will have to 

call the center to correct the error. 

3. Correct use of codes “0” and “99.” 

4. Multiple responses to a variable for which a single response should be noted.  

5. Missing response to a variable. 

 

Monthly data transmission from the center and quality control of the information by the 

Coordinator will make it easier to find and fix errors.  

 

EDAD

35.41

772

12.42

29.71

760

9.11

32.58

1532

11.27

Mean

N

Std.

Deviation

Mean

N

Std.

Deviation

Mean

N

Std.

Deviation

1

2

Total

Report

AGE 
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Monthly data entry of the information from the treatment centers is also recommended. 

This frequency will keep the National Coordinator from accumulating a large amount of 

information to be coded, which in addition to the Coordinator’s other institutional 

responsibilities could result in delays in the semi-annual submission of data to CICAD, and 

in turn to conflicts and time lag in preparation of the regional reports at that level.  

 

In short, for optimal functioning of the system at all phases and levels, it is recommended 

that all countries use the calendar year as the basis, that is the months from January to 

December, for data gathering at the national level, and send the database to CICAD semi-

annually. Once a year, the National Coordinator will send the updated national register of 

centers.  

 

In summary: 

Continuous measurement in the treatment centers means: 

Frequency for delivery of information from 

the centers to the National Coordinator 

Frequency for delivery of information from 

the National Coordinator to CICAD 

Monthly Semi-annually 
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III.  STANDARDIZED QUESTIONNAIRE 
SURVEY OF PATIENTS IN TREATMENT CENTERS 

 

 
1. Country 

 

 

2. City   

 

    

3. Date 

3.1. Day  

3.2.Month  

3.2. Year  
 

4. Code of the reporting center 

 

 

5. Number of the questionnaire 

 

           

6. TYPE OF REPORTING CENTER 

 1. Public  2. Private  3.Other 
 

 

7. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CENTER 
      

 1. General hospital 

 2. Psychiatric hospital or clinic 

 3. Specialized center 

 4. Therapeutic community 

 5. Other 
 

8. TYPE OF TREATMENT THE PATIENT IS 
    RECEIVING 

 1. Outpatient 

 2. Semi-residential (day/night hospital) 

 3. Residential (Institutional) 

 4. Other 
 

     
9. AGE IN YEARS 

   Years 

                              

10. SEX 

 1. Male 

 2. Female 
 

11. EDUCATION LEVEL 

 1. None 

 2. Less than 3 years of primary school 

 3. 3-5 years of primary school 

 4. 6 years of primary school 

 5. 7 years of primary school 

 6. 8 years of primary school 

 7. 1-2 years of secondary school 

 8. 3 years of secondary school 

 9. 4 years of secondary school 

 10. 5 years of secondary school 

 11. 6 years of secondary school 

 12. Some higher education/university 

 13. Degree from higher education/university 

 99. Does not know/Does not answer 

*Must be years of study completed  

12. CIVIL AND MARITAL STATUS  
      

 1. Single without partner 

 2. Single living with partner 

 3. Married, cohabiting, with partner  

 4. Separated, divorced, living without 
partner 

 5. Separated, divorced, living with partner 

 6. Widowed, living without partner 

 7. Widowed, living with partner 

 99. Does not know/Does not answer 
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13. WORK SITUATION 

 1. Work full time  

 2. Work part time 

 3. Work occasionally  

 4. Unemployed, but seeking work 

 5. Student  

 6. Not working or seeking work 

 7. Housewife 

 8. Retired 

 9. Landlord 

 99. Does not know/Does not answer 
 

14. HOW DID PATIENT COME TO GET  
      TREATMENT IN YOUR CENTER? 
      

 0. No data 

 1. Voluntarily 

 2. Pressure from friend(s) or family 
member(s) 

 3. Doctor’s referral 

 4. Academic referral 

 5. Court order 

 6. Pressure from job 

 7. Others 

 

            

15. HOW MANY TIMES HAS PATIENT BEEN IN 
      TREATMENT FOR DRUG USE PROBLEMS  
      IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS?  
       

 1. Never (skip to question #17) 

 2. I have been ......... time(s) 

 
    

16. TYPE OF LAST PRIOR TREATMENT FOR  
       DRUG USE 
     

 1. Outpatient 

 2. Day center 

 3. Night center 

 4. Residential (institutional) 

 5. Other 

 99. Does not know/Does not answer 
 

 
17. DRUGS USED 

Indicate the drugs the patient has used in his/her life, in chronological order of use 

 
 1ª 2ª 3ª 4ª 5ª 

17.1 Type of drug 
(See codes) 
 

1711 1712 1713 1714 1715 

17.2 Frequency used during the last 30 
days before entering the center (See 
codes) 

1721 1722 1723 1724 1725 

17.3 Most frequent mode of 
administration 
(See codes) 

1731 1732 1733 1734 1735 

17.4 Age at first use 
(See codes) 

1741 1742 1743 1744 1745 

17.5 Age when stopped using it 
(See codes) 

1751 1752 1753 1754 1755 

18. If the patient has used one or more drugs not 
reported in the above table, please list them here.  
1..................................................................... 
2..................................................................... 
3........................................................................ 
 

19. Indicate the drug that causes the greatest harm 
(See codes) 
 

 

 

20. Indicate the main drug that motivated the 
treatment (See codes) 
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CODES 
 

TYPE OF DRUG, DRUG CAUSING GREATEST HARM, AND DRUG THAT MOTIVATED TREATMENT  
(Q. 17.1, Q. 19, and Q. 20) 

 
1. Alcohol 
2. Tobacco 

3. Marijuana 

4. Inhalants, such as toluene, gasoline, paraffin, 
paint, glue, etc 

5. Poppers (nitrites), such as Rush, Jolt, Locker 
Room, Leather Man, etc. 

6. Heroin 

7. Opium or morphine 

8. Cocaine 

9. Cocaine base paste 

10. Crack 

11. Amphetamines and Methamphetamines (Ice, 
Pepas, Crystal, Pasties, Meth, Chalk, Speed). 

 

 

12. MDMA (Écstasy, Adam, X-TC) 

13. Hallucinogens, such as LSD, peyote, 
psilocybin, and PCP 

14. Ketamine 

*15. Hypnotics (Rohypnol, Luminal, etc.) 

*16. Anxyolitics, Sedatives, and Tranquilizers 
(Alplax, Rivotril, Lexotanil, Valium, etc.) 

*17. Antidepressants  
(Foxetin, Prozac, Zoloft, etc) 

*18. Anticholinergics  

*19. Stimulants (Akatinol, Neuroactil, Ritalin, 
etc.) 
 
20. Other, specify......................... 

* Only when not prescribed or applied for 
therapeutic use. 

 

 
FREQUENCY OF USE DURING LAST 30 DAYS 
 (Q. 17.2) 
     
 1. Has not used in last 30 days 
 2. Less than once a week 
 3. Once a week 
 4. Several times a week 
 5. Daily 
 6. 2 or 3 times per day 
 7. More than 3 times per day 
 0. No data 
  

 

 
MOST FREQUENT MODE OF ADMINISTRATION  
(Q. 17.3) 

      
 0. No data 
 1. Oral 
 2. Smoked 
 3. Inhaled, sniffed 
 4. Intramuscular 
 5. Intravenous 
 6. Other (specify) 

 

AGE AT FIRST USE (Q. 17.4)  

Note the number of years, "0" if not known or “99” 
if not applicable. 

AGE AT WHICH STOPPED USING IT 
(Q. 17.5)  
Note the number of years, "0" if not known or “99” 
if not applicable. 

 

 
 


